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ease, on an equal footing with the j
other actresses. If you have on a
dowdy dress, you will feel ill at ease,
and it will be impossible for you to
act natural.

You don't need to spend fabulous
sums to be well gowned. Use judg-
ment in picking your clothes. Pick
colors that will photograph welL Pick
simple creations rather than lacey,
fluffy, elaborate affairs. They photo-
graph much better.

Many women go to picture shows
to see the styles in clothes. If you
wear the same dress or only change
once through five or six reels they go
away disappointed.

There is no way to tell a person
just how to be natural, but be sure
to "Be Natural," for that is an ex-

ceedingly important movie com-

mandment
(To Be Continued)
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TRYING TO BE MORE CERTAIN

ABOUT WEATHER FORECASTS
There are few who haven't laughed

the weatherman to scorn when some
of his forecasts have failed to come
true. But we forget that the, weath-
er bureau's forecast is only a prob-
ability. The weather man never tells
you that this or that "WTLL happen.
He knows he dare not The atmos-
phere above us is so inimitable so
many unknown things can happen hi
the vast vault that what looks cer-
tain to come cannot be stated as ab-
solutely certain.

The United States weather depart-
ment is all the time going farther
afield and ir with its scientific
investigations, so that forecasts shall
be more certain, hoping that at some
distant day they may be able to be
absolutely certain as to their fore-
casts.

For example, an investigating sta-
tion at Omaha is to explore the high
altitudes continuously w.ith the aid
of kites and balloons, for advance
information of storms from the far
west. Kites will be sent up in series
.with piano wire strings. Electric ap-- i

plances wil be attached for register-
ing the rate of wind, the atmospheric
pressure, humidity and temperature.

For altitudes above the reach of
kites small rubber balloons can now
be used, their reach being deter-
mined by the durability of the rub-
ber. Inflated with hydrogen gas,
they ascend rapidly, expanding as
the air pressure lessens. 'Altitudes
of over 20 miles hav been reached in
California. "When the balloon bursts
a small parachute lowers the record-
ing instruments safely and an at-
tached tag requests the finder to for-
ward them tcthe weather bureau.
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"'he is the daughter of Juan B.
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scientific congress in
Washington.


